The Center for Leadership and Service (CLS) Ambassadors are a select group of motivated students dedicated to representing the CLS as an office and hub for service and leadership on campus. This group of students is responsible for promoting our mission and raising the profile of the CLS. Ambassadors participate in and assist with major CLS initiatives, give presentations on leadership and service across campus, and focus on both student and alumni outreach.

Selected Ambassadors are required to participate in an all-day training on April 10th, and represent the CLS at Preview over the summer.

**CLS Ambassador Expectations 2016-2017**

- **Meetings**
  - Attend weekly large group meetings (date and time TBD)

- **Presentations**
  - Give presentations to student organizations and other campus groups
  - Presentation topics include: *Introduction to the CLS, Teambuilding Activities, Introduction to Service, Leadership Styles 101*

- **Office Engagement**
  - Assist with greeting guests into the CLS at answering guest questions when needed

- **CLS Initiatives**
  - Participate in and/or assist with major CLS events such as Days of Service, open houses, Gator Global Initiatives, LeadUF, Servant Leader Institute, Projects for Peace, Volunteer Organization Fair, and Impact Awards.

- **Student Outreach**
  - Represent the CLS at fairs and campus/department/college wide outreach events.

- **Alumni Outreach**
  - Participate in initiatives to connect with and engage with CLS alumni.

- **Time Commitment**
  - You are a student first, classes scheduled take priority at all times
  - Estimated minimum weekly time commitment is 2-4 hours/week. Outside leadership and service engages are permitted, please discuss and plan time management with your advisor

- **Criteria**
  - Ambassadors are expected to have FUN and share their enthusiasm for the CLS with others! A desire to learn about the Center and be involved is a must. Successful Ambassadors will be approachable, have strong interpersonal communication skills, be comfortable with public speaking and have a desire to learn about leadership qualities, personal values, service, reflection and social change.

- **Leadership Positions Available** (see descriptions below)
  - **Presentation Chair**
    - The Presentation Chair will be the main point of contact to update presentations such as *Introduction to the CLS, Teambuilding Activities, Introduction to Service, Leadership Styles 101* and training the ambassador team to give these presentations. The chair will also assist the GA with planning logistics for presentations and finding additional presentation opportunities across campus.
  - **Student Outreach Chair**
• The Student Outreach Chair will train ambassadors on major talking points for the Center and how to engage other students while tabling. The Student Outreach Chair will be the main point of contact for researching opportunities to table at pre-existing events, and creating new student outreach opportunities across campus.
  
  o Alumni Outreach Chair
    • The Alumni Outreach Chair will lead the initiative stay connected with Alumni who were part of the CLS. Responsibilities include updating and maintaining the alumni database, creating initiatives to reach out to CLS Alumni and assisting with alumni specific marketing campaigns.
  
  o ** All Chair positions are required to be available during summer 2016.